
“But seek ye first the Kingdom of God and His righteousness and all these 
things shall be added to you.”  ~ Matthew 6:33

Greetings in the name of Jesus Christ, our Lord and Savior! Beloved, we
find ourselves in two pandemics — one novel and the other systemic and
old. I speak of the Coronavirus and the virus of racism that continues to
spike even after 401 years. No manner of handwashing or social distancing
will work here, for it is an evil spirit with which we wrestle, even though it
manifests itself in real flesh and blood terms. These principalities and
powers have operated at the highest levels in government and even in the
church. It is literally a deadly evil that must be eradicated and eliminated if
all the people of God are to be liberated. God is a God of reconciliation and
unification. This is the path to spiritual health.

I agree with Booker T. Washington who said, “I shall never allow myself
to stoop so low as to hate any man.” I do, however, hate the evil things
men do to us. Thus, I do hate the outcome of racism, which seeks to
dominate and annihilate any race deemed to be lesser than the race in
power. Nelson Mandela said, “No one is born hating another person
because of the color of their skin or his background or his religion.” It’s
really not about skin, it’s about sin. Racism is a heinous sin and is taught
and modeled as a way of life by some. It hurts and even kills people who
are deemed despicable and dispensable. Long story short, racism is
profitable economically and is encouraged by those in power for profit.

Having said all of this, God does not see race as we do. He made only
one race — the human race. As a matter of fact, God made us in His own
image and loves us one and all. The general theme of the Bible is grace,
mercy and love. God is no respecter of persons. He does not judge us by
appearance or our outward part. He looks at the heart. Race and racism
are not constructs that God supports or advances whatsoever. He does not
see any race as superior or inferior. My parents taught me that I am not
better than anyone, nor less than anyone. Over the years, we have
facilitated bringing the races together through our Brotherhood Banquet. I
know this has made a difference. To God be the glory!

Be encouraged today as we go through these dark and difficult days of
trials and tribulations. God is nearby and we know that all things are
working together for good. As Christians we are called to love God with all
our heart, soul and our mind and to love others as we love ourselves. So
let us be about our Father’s business and do justly, love mercy and walk
humbly with our God as we peacefully protest the deadly virus of racism
and overcome the Coronavirus. Let us pray and be obedient to God’s will.
All of this one day will be over when God unites us and makes us one in
spirit and in truth with Himself.

PASTOR’S RETIREMENT CELEBRATION 
The following are the plans for Pastor’s Retirement

Celebration:
• The Souvenir Journal is in progress, with plans to

have it completed by Annual Conference, August
19-22, 2020

• The Legacy DVD is also in progress. It will capture
Pastor Hatter’s tenure and life as shepherd in
pictures and articles.

• There will be a ride-by Retirement Celebration
Parade on Sunday, August 16th. Participants,
must wear masks and stay in their cars. All
participants will assemble in the Walmart
parking lot, 2515 Ellsworth, Ypsilanti, at 1 p.m.
The parade will begin promptly at 2 p.m.

• Thanks to the entire Retirement Committee for a
great job. Special thanks to Rev. Maymette
Dolberry, Dr. Ron Grover, Sis. Eria Warren, Sis.
LaVern Sommerville, Bro. Lefiest Gallimore, Bro.
Bill Hall, the Hatter family, and many others.
~Sis. Carolyn James, Retirement Committee Chair

For more information, please call the church, (734)
482-7050 or visit www.bcamecy.org/hatter.

FROM THE PASTOR

I thank God for His

many kind acts toward me over the last
29 years that He has allowed me to keep
the charge of pastoring you. I simply say
“thank you” for blessing me and my
family. The Bible declares in 1
Thessalonians 5:18. “In everything give
thanks, for this is the will of God through
Christ Jesus concerning you” — even as I
appreciate you and say “thanks” and
farewell as your pastor, but never as your
brother in Christ. Finally, special thanks to
the entire Newsletter Staff. Now, as we
sign off, Rev. Gwen and I are looking
forward to sharing our future with each
other and with you all in ways that will be
pleasing to God. To Him be Glory, Honor
and Praise and don’t ever forget –

I love each of you now and forever!

~Pastor Jerry Hatter

http://www.bcamecy.org/hatter
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“… you will be acting as true children of your Father in heaven. For 
He gives His sunlight to both the evil and the good, and He sends 

rain on the just and the unjust alike.” Matt 5:45

We live in unprecedented modern times. Humankind chooses
between obedience and rebellion. In this COVID-19 time, we
have an opportunity to live by what we say we believe. Do we
believe our profession of faith? Or are we victims of doubt, fear
and selfishness? No microbial pandemic, nor anything else, has
ever shut down actions and economies globally. COVID-19 has
changed nature due to changes in daily human actions.

Throughout history, periods of rebellion and self-direction
have pulled people away from God’s instructions for wellness.
Instructions are to “love God with all our heart, mind and soul,
and love our neighbors as ourselves.” The fall from Eden, great
flood, and even the great World Wars, are the consequences of
disobeying God.

This year, 2020, provides another opportunity to choose; we
can obey God’s Word and follow wisdom and instruction for our
safety.
❖ Continue social distancing. 
❖ Stay home. 
❖ Always wear a protective mask when away from home. 
❖ Wash hands frequently. 
❖ Disinfect surfaces; don’t touch common areas. 

These consistent actions reduce coronavirus infection. In 
previous failures of humankind, God allowed a faithful remnant 
to move forward. As we await return of Christ Jesus, 
purposefully — with faith — choose obedience. Stay diligent to 
keep yourself and your neighbor safe.

“The Spirit comes to my aid and bears me up in my 
weakness; for I do not know what prayer to offer nor 

how to offer it worthily as I ought, but the Spirit 
Himself goes to meet my supplication and pleads in my 
behalf with unspeakable yearnings and groanings too 

deep for utterance.” – Romans 8:26

At 6:55 a.m., I dial the prayer line. I hear gospel
music or the voices of others waiting for the prayer
line to begin. At precisely 7 a.m., Pastor Hatter
welcomes us and praises God for the line and the
people on it. Beginning with a song, Pastor’s kind
voice eases us into the atmosphere of prayer,
which ushers us into God’s presence. We’re invited
to offer or make prayer requests. The prayers are as
varied as the callers — some long and passionate,
others are brief and direct; some reflect a deep
knowledge of scripture, others, mine included,
misquote verses recalled from childhood or recent
memory — all offered knowing that God is listening
to our hearts.

Anyone can share a scripture (which are often so
timely and revealing, I gasp) or a short reading.
Intercession is made for pressing needs. Sometimes
we’ll take a few minutes of silent reflection,
precious moments that soothe and refresh us;
other times there is a Pentecostal moment when
prayers are offered simultaneously. Whatever the
manner of expression, our voices are heard as if we
stood alone before God. Finally, we all pray the
Lord’s Prayer before Pastor instructs us to pray
without ceasing and to pray the Lord’s Prayer at
noon. The goodbyes are as sweet as the greetings
as Pastor exhorts us to “pray about everything and
worry about nothing.”

Join us on this prayer line. Come to worship and
leave blessed to be a blessing and empowered to
serve.

“Peace I leave with you; my peace I give you. I do not give to 
you as the world gives. Do not let your hearts be troubled and 

do not be afraid.” ~ John 14:27 

Maintaining a healthy mind, under normal circumstances, can 
be challenging. But we are not living under normal 
circumstances. These are not normal times. The truth is, we will 
never go back to the “normal” that we knew, pre COVID-19.

During these uncertain times, if we want to be able to maintain 
a healthy mind, we must keep our peace. The kind of peace that 
slows down our breathing and keeps our blood pressure down. 
The kind of peace that acts as a hedge of protection around our 
minds, hearts, and souls. The kind of peace that soothes our 
doubts and calms our fears. The kind of peace that helps us fall 
asleep at night. The kind of peace that passes all understanding. 
The peace that comes from the Prince of Peace.

I offer you this prescription for keeping your peace. Take it 
throughout the day as needed:
1. Stop/Be still and Pray.
2. Think on Jesus’ Name, repeatedly, as you slowly and 

deeply breathe in and out for one minute.
3. Read and meditate on 1 Peter 5:7, Philippians 4:7, Isaiah 

26:12, or other peace Scriptures of your choosing.
4. Imagine 24/7, that a hedge of peace is guarding your 

mind, and that no weapons formed against it will get in.
5. Repeat 1-4 as needed.

“And the peace of God, which transcends all understanding, 
will guard your hearts and your minds in Christ Jesus.“ 

~Philippians 4:7
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“The prayer of a righteous person is powerful and effective.” ~ James 5:16b

HEALING & WHOLENESS

• Bro. James Moore Sis. Dianne Y. Houge
• Sis. Willa Bates Sis. Debbie Taylor
• Sis. Mary Jo White Bro. Bill & Sis. D. Clements
• Bro. Larry Young Rev. Jill Day
• Sis. Erica Burney Dr. Kamuyu
• Bro. Rogers Burney Bro. Garvin Freeman
• Bro. Ron Grover Sis. Carmelita Mullins
• Bro. Rod Casey Sis. Elaine Ponce
• Bro. John & Sis. Jean Porter Bro. Fred & Sis. Jean Palmer

❖ Bryce Scott, son of Brian Scott, and grandson of Chris and Pat
Robinson Mitchell, has graduated from Pioneer High School.

❖ Harrison P. Rademacher, grandson of John and Jean Porter, graduated
from the University of North Dakota. He has been accepted to the
University of Wyoming for graduate school.

❖ Aaron Foley, son of Rev. Jill Day, completed his tenure as a John S.
Knight Journalism Fellow at Stanford University, and was named
founding director of the Black Media Initiative at Newmark Graduate
School of Journalism at the City University of New York.

❖ Larry and LaVerne Sommerville celebrate the following graduates in
their family: Jerome “LJ” Lee, high school; and Jayla French, Jaila
Johnson, Jermaine Robinson, and Karina Forsythe, college.

❖ Zavier Warren, son of Chris and Patricia Warren and grandson of Lewis
and Eria Warren, was selected 92nd in the third round of the 2020
Major League Baseball draft by the Milwaukee Brewers.

❖ Dr. Edwin Moses, cousin of Karla Beatty, has been appointed Board
of Directors Chair of LabGenius, a British bio pharmaceutical company.

❖ Bro. Jared LaViolette, nephew of Sis. Sylvia Webster, graduated from
high school.

❖ Min. Lois Richardson, longtime friend and supporter of Brown Chapel,
was sworn in as Mayor of the City of Ypsilanti.

Sis. Lois Harris, who joined
with us in July 2020 by letter from St. Paul AME Zion Church, Detroit,
MI. We receive her with open arms of love.

According to the Holy Scriptures - the Living Word 
of God - from Genesis to Revelation, we are 
created in the image and likeness of God.  We are 
created as “Vessels” of God for a purpose, His 
purpose; however, when the ‘vessel’ is not in 
Alignment with God, chaos sets in and the vessel 
can no longer receive the treasure God had 
intended to make manifest through and in its life.  

You are a “Special Jewel” – a vessel set apart for 
good works - called, driven, equipped, and 
empowered by the Triune God.  This means that 
your body, mind, and soul must all be in perpetual 
alignment with the “Combustible Triangle”. What is 
a Combustible Triangle? I am glad you asked the 
question. 

A Combustible Triangle is a triangle which consists 
of three elements … Fuel, Heat, and Oxygen as 
depicted in the picture below:

Much like the combustible triangle above needs 
oxygen, heat and fuel to create fire, so the 
“Spiritual Combustible Triangle” of the Vessel 
needs all three aspects of God’s personality - The 
Holy Trinity God the Father (Fuel), God the Son 
(Heat), and God the Holy Spirit (Oxygen or the 
“Ruah”) - to be alive within in order for the 
TREASURE of God to become alive as intended by 
God.

We must, therefore, stay in sync with God daily in 
order that we might be consistently fruitful, 
productive, and prosperous in our execution of 
God’s assignment.

“But we have this treasure in earthen vessels, 
that the excellence of 

the power may be of God and not of us.”
– 2 Corinthians 4:7

In response to Evangelist Darryl Dennard’s passing, Pastor Jerry and Rev. Gwen Hatter launched the Living Alone Wellness (LAW) 
Ministry, following the Kingdom edict that “there is no law, but love!” LAW seeks to pair members living alone with other 
members, with the goal of daily communication. The LAW Women’s Coordinator is Sis. Janice Austin and the Men’s Coordinator 
is Bro. Mel Roper. Please contact the church office if you would like to be included.

• Received several families from Africa into the church family.
• Launched the LAW (Living Alone Wellness) Ministry.
• Enhanced Media Ministry to include online broadcasts, Zoom 

and teleconference ministries.
• Continued to serve the needs of the community through our 

Good Samaritan Outreach Food Ministry each Friday.
• We remember the lives of; Sisters Rosie Seed, Clara Brown, 

Beverly Williams, Esther Holland, Renee Gates, Betty Ellerson, 
and brothers Evg. Darryl Dennard, Emerson Clay, Jr., Robert 
Mack, Herbert Ceasar, Jr. and Steve Schilling. May they rest in 
peace.

• Retirement Celebration of Pastor on August 16th.
• Full conference year report to follow.
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1043 West Michigan Avenue
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!!STAY CONNECTED!!
INTERCESSORY PRAYER

Monday – Saturday, 7:00 AM 
Sundays at 12 Noon

Dial-in #1-248-794-1091 / Access Code 4062843#
You may also email your prayer requests to prayer@bcamecy.org

BIBLE STUDY (BY CONFERENCE CALL)
Wednesdays –6:00 PM 

Dial-in #:  1-248-794-1091 / Access code 4062843#

CHURCH SABBATH SCHOOL CONFERENCE CALL
Youth and Adult 

Saturdays at 10:00 AM on Zoom and by Conference Call @:
Dial-in # 1-248-794-1091 / Access Code 4062843#

SUNDAY WORSHIP SERVICE BROADCAST TIMES
Visit us online Sunday @8:00 and 11:00 AM 

www.bcamecy.org ; OR
On Facebook or YouTube, search for  “Brown Chapel Ypsilanti or 

Brown  AME Church Ypsilanti” 
For audio only:  1-248-794-1091 / access code 4062843#

UPCOMING EVENTS
MICHIGAN ANNUAL CONFERENCE

134TH  Session (Virtual Meeting on Zoom)
August 19-22, 2020 (Must Register by August 12th)

Please call the church office for information on who can attend and 
how to access registration information. 

“ C O N T I N U I N G  T O  B U I L D  T H E  K I N G D O M  O F  G O D ”  ~  H E B R E W S  1 2 : 1 4 - 1 5  

CHURCH CONTACT INFORMATION:
Office:  734.482.7050  

Fax: 734.482.2892
www.bcamecy.org

Follow us on Facebook @“Brown Chapel Ypsilanti”

ARTICLES 
“BE ENCOURAGED:DON’T DESPAIR ”
Pastor Jerry Hatter
FROM THE PASTOR
Pastor Jerry Hatter
“MAINTAINING YOUR PEACE”
Rev. Maymette Dolberry, LPC, Staff Minister
“CHOOSE OBEDIENCE”
Rev. Dr. Oveta Fuller Caldwell, Staff Minister
“SWEET HOUR OF PRAYER”
Sis. Debbie Taylor, BCAMEC Member
“HEALTHY MIND, BODY & SPIRIT”
Rev. Paul Mugala, Staff Minister

BCAME UPDATES & INFORMATION
• BLESSINGS AND CONGRATULATIONS
• INTERCESSORY PRAYER LIST
• NEW MINISTRY LAUNCHED – “THE LAW”
• UPDATE ON CHURCH REOPENING 
• STEWARDSHIP MATTERS, Sis. Carolyn James

God continues to richly bless Brown Chapel financially
through the faithful generosity of members and friends
who continue to give out of their increase during this
unparalleled season. There are four convenient ways you
can sow into this ministry: 1) drop-off it off to church
and place it in the overnight Drop Box (located near the
church office door); 2) mail it in through regular US mail;
3)online at https://bcamecy.org/giving to give through
one of our three electronic giving options - PayPal,
Givelify or Tithe.ly’ or 4) at your request, set-up a
recurring bill pay through your personal bank to Brown
Chapel Church which allows your bank to send your
contribution directly to the church. However you chose
to give, may God continue to richly bless and keep you as
we all “Stay Faithful and Stay Safe.”

As of the publishing of this newsletter, Brown Chapel will not hold
in-person services until, at the earliest, September per both the
State of Michigan stay-at-home order and guidelines set by Bishop
John F. White, AME Church Fourth Episcopal District Presiding
Prelate. While we are not meeting physically in the sanctuary, we
can still stay connected via the daily prayer line as well as the
church’s website and YouTube channel.

UPDATE ON OUR REOPENING

NEWSLETTER CREDITS
Editor – Rev. Jill Day

Assistant Editor – Rev. Gwen Hatter

mailto:prayerline@bcamecy.org
http://www.bcamecy.org/

